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President’s Message

  
  

 

 

 

      (There is no President’s Message for this month – Ed.) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome New Members                                                Deane Bergstrom  
 

        Member        Where From      Miata      Area Rep 

 

Mary & Peter Huntington   Tully   02 Black  Denise Wargo 

 

John & Jean MacInnes    Elmira   92 Yellow  Gail Wagner 

 

Dave & Karen Cornelius   Cicero   14 Silver  Karen Abbott 

 

Wendy Bergstein    Ithaca   99 Black  Gal Wagner 

 

Chuck & Marie Burroughs   Pittsford  14 White  Marcy Edmiston 

 

Rick Fensterer     Liverpool  08 Blue  Karen Abbott 

 

 

 

 

Midstate Miata Club of New York  
“Miata Meanderings” 

 

Official Newsletter for August 2015 
Visit the Midstate Miata Club on the Internet at: 

www.midstatemiata.net 
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Ice Cream Schedule 

 
Syracuse -2015 (Updated)   Monthly: 2nd & 4th Thursdays @ 7:00pm  

August 13 - Vicki’s Tasty Treat, 680 Old Liverpool Rd, Liverpool 

August 27 - Plank Road Ice Cream, 449 So Main St, No Syracuse 

September 10 - Formerly known as Jo-Li-Me Café, at Hafner’s Garden Center, 

7265 Buckley Rd, 

No Syracuse (inside seating) the new name has not been announced yet 

September 24 - Sweet Frog, Fayetteville Towne Center, Fayetteville 

October 8 - at 6:30 today Carvel Ice Cream, 4322 E Genesee St, Dewitt (inside seating-park in Tops Grocery 

lot) 

(Questions: Karen Abbott) 

Rochester: Carvel Ice Cream, 4322 E Genesee St, Dewitt (inside seating-park in Tops Grocery lot) The 

Rochester Group is going to try something different this season so that more of the members in our group will 

have an opportunity to attend. Our first time out will be on Saturday May 16 leaving from Karen & Ron's home 

1250 Lake Point Dr. located off the North end of route 250 in Webster. We will be leaving at 1:00pm for a drive 

to Kroney’s in Hamlin for lunch and then on to Lugia’s in Spencerport for ice cream. (Questions: Chuck 

Rischenole) 

 

August 15 - 1:00pm Starting point Bill Gray's Jefferson Rd Henrietta 

Destination Scooters & Cruisers 

September 19  - 1:00pm Starting point Log Cabin Restaurant route 31F Macedon 

Destinations Log Cabin & Sharks 

October 10  - 1:00pm     Starting point Log Cabin Restaurant route 31F Macedon 

Destinations Peppermints & Colby’s 

 

Ithaca Area Ah, Ithaca – “centrally isolated”: 50 miles from Binghamton and Syracuse and 90 miles from 

Rochester.  We are beginning a local monthly ice cream night and will meet at the locations below for ice cream 

and/or food at 7:00 p.m. on the first Wednesday of every month. No reservations required; just show up. Rain-

or-shine. Indoor seating at both locations. (Questions: Gail Wagner) 

 

August 5 - Cayuga Creamery, 8421 State Route 89, Interlaken 

September 2 - Purity Ice Cream, 700 Cascadilla St. & Meadow St. (Route 13) Ithaca 

October 7 - Cayuga Creamery, 8421 State Route 89, Interlaken 
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Binghamton: We will continue meeting for ice cream on the first Monday of the month at Pop's Sugarshack on 

Conklin Ave, Binghamton, 6:30 PM as we have in past years.  In addition to our regular schedule we will also 

meet as below. (Questions: Joe Lamphere) 

 

Supplemental  

  

August 19 C & G Ice Cream       Rte. 17C, across from Crestview Heights, Endicott, NY   

Septmber16     Suzy-Q's                    1110 Chenange Street, Hillcrest, NY - Inside 

October 10    Tastie Cream             2021 Vestal Parkway W, Vestal, NY – Inside 

 

August Events 

Saturday August 1 (August 2nd Rain Date)  

Old Fort Niagara R ide 

Nan & Bill Lowe 

 

 Sat Aug 1st, 2015 | Rain Date:  Sun Aug 2nd 

Please call Nancy Lowe nanlowe@frontier.com  585-865-6158 or 585-305-4410 (cell) with questions.  

PLEASE SEND MENU CHOICES TO NANCY AND BE SURE TO CONTACT HER IF YOU 

COMMIT AND YOUR PLANS CHANGE SO WE DON'T HAVE TO PAY FOR YOU.  

The trip starts at the Parkside Diner, 4353 

Culver Rd, Rochester, 14622 (Seabreeze) 

at 8:30 AM.  If you'd like to start the day 

with a great breakfast, meet at 7 AM 

(Breakfast headcount needed). 

 We will be looking for certain items to 

locate along the way, and should arrive at 

Old Fort Niagara in Youngstown  at 10 or 

10:30.  There is a special program that 

weekend called 'Soldiers of the Revolution', depicting life on the NY frontier during the American Revolution. 

 There will be period camps, musket and artillery demonstrations, and military skirmishes.  We are free to roam 

around and discover the fort on our own.  Admission is $11.00 for Senior Citizens and AAA members (w/card), 

or $10.00 for groups of 12 or more.  There's a log cabin offering food and drink if needed. 

We'll start heading back East at around 12:30 for a ride to the Wilson Boat House Restaurant (57 Harbor St, 

Wilson, NY 14172) for lunch at 1 PM.  I'll call in our orders ahead of time.  Just go to their website, 

http://www.wilsonboathouse.com and send in your order by Thursday (July 30th) that week so I can call it in.  

Please let me know if you have to cancel. 

 After walking off lunch on Wilson Pier or the Marina, we'll hop in our cars and go 13 minutes down the road 

and end at Baehr's Ice Cream Cottage, 6860, 7018 Lake Road, Appleton, NY for ice cream. 

 

mailto:nanlowe@frontier.com
http://www.wilsonboathouse.com/
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Sunday, August 23, Polo at Skaneateles                    Chuck Paul 
 

P O L O  A N Y O N E ???  It’s that time of year again.   Time for 

polo at the Skaneateles Polo Grounds.  On Sunday, August 23rd we 

will LEAVE the Burger King in Tully promptly at 12:30 arriving 

20 minutes later at Bob’s Barbecue in Little York.  After 

purchasing food to go or ingesting quickly we will DEPART Bob’s 

at 1:15 for a scenic ride to the polo grounds.  (Match starts at 3) 

 

In past years it has been either free or $2 per car which allows 

parking along the sidelines up close to the action.   The announcer 

will explain the rules but all we know is some fast moving horses 

ridden by very intense riders with big mallets are really near us as 

they pass by.  In past years many have brought items to share such as snacks, desserts (chocolate is best), or 

wine. At the midpoint we enter the field (which is 9 football fields combined) to replace divots making it safer 

for the horses and working off some of the snacks we have enjoyed.  

 

All in all, a great way to spend a Sunday afternoon.  No need to pre-register but if more information is needed 

you can call 315 673-4432 or e-mail cpaul@twcny.rr.com . 

 

July Event Reports 
 

4th of July Ride                                                                                      Del Austin 

 

12 Shiny Miatas met in the parking lot of the Colonial Brick 

Motel in Great Bend PA.  The local weather for cast was on 

and off all week, some rain, no rain, 30%, 50% 70%. So we 

kept an eye on the wet rock in the back yard. It was dry most of 

the week and on Saturday; it looked just a little misty. All who 

were sign up for the ride were told on Friday it was a go. After 

a short drivers meeting and ride hand out, with a little history 

inserted for effect, the Miata’s were off on what was to be a 

very nice enjoyable Miata day. They again with a great car, and 

wonderful friends, what more can one ask for! 

 

We departed east 

on PA 171 pass 

the new rerouted road near the old Mormon cemetery. The 

Mormon Church had bought up 3.3 million dollars in land, mover 

the road and built a new temple, plans for a hotel, and a 

reconstruction of Joseph Smith’s home at the site. 

 

Across the river into Susquehanna and a short ride on some of by 

now PA famous rough roads, PA 92 to a nice county twisty road 

for about 10 miles. After returning to PA 92 at Jackson PA we 

were off to some nice country Miata roads to the Candle Light 

restaurant for a great lunch. 

 

mailto:cpaul@twcny.rr.com
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Surprise we met Harry & Mary Frisbie and some of the group there ahead of us. More on that later. We departed 

Candle Light on time, and taking PA 374 pass Elk MT Lodge, we traveled some very nice Miata roads under I-

81 to Manning’s Ice Cream Farm. They make ice cream and sell it in many stores in Northeast PA. For most of 

the ride, we only encountered a drizzle rain on and off.   

 

At Manning, it had stopped, but was to wet to eat outside. I overheard several times, (this is the best ice cream I 

have had), (or what a pineapple sundae, this is great)! Getting to Manning’s we had to take a short detour on 81 

one exit due to a bridge out.  But having said that we had to travel of GREAT twisty road to get there, and 

would you not know it we had to return the same twisty road back to I-81.  I did take Karan Mikulski and Nancy 

Wildoner over to the barn window where they could see the milking of the cows, and how they make chocolate 

milk, and I think they were overcome by the process. 

 

Special thanks to all who attended the 4th of July run. It was a special Miata day! And a very special thank you 

to club members Harry & Mary Frisbie, Skip & Mary Ann Jorgenson, and my wife Virginia. It took us all five 

different times running different routes to make this ride happen. Perhaps next year the roads in PA will be in 

better shape. And remember in a rural areas, club radios and cell phones don’t work, keep an eye out for the car 

behind you! Del & Virginia Austin, “God Bless America” 
 
 

TECHNICAL TIPS – “WENCH WITH A WRENCH” 

Gail Wagner 
 

More Miscellaneous Ramblings 

 

 

 

 

Hi Miata Folks, 

 

This month’s column will be a smattering of random thoughts 

in lieu of full-blown tech advice mostly due to the fact that 

July has been crazy busy and I guess I’m basically lazy.  

 

I Am Now Officially the Mid-State Miata Club of NY 

Ithaca-Area Rep 

Be careful what you wish for!   I suggested an ice cream 

night for us lonely, centrally-isolated Ithaca-area Club 

members. While this has proved to be very successful, our 

executive board “volunteered” me to be a newly appointed 

Ithaca-area Club rep!  I, of course, readily accepted (I like to 

run things; ask my husband) and now have the privilege of overseeing 18 and steadily growing Ithaca-area Club 

members. So, to paraphrase the Boy Scouts oath: On my honor, I will do my best to do my duty to the Ithaca-

area members and to obey the Midstate Miata Club of NY laws, to help other Miatas at all times and to keep 

myself physically strong, mentally awake and (will try very hard but o promises to be) morally straight.   

Seriously, thanks for the honor and confidence in my abilities and I promise to do my very best on behalf of our 

Club..  I may also run for Republican presidential candidate (kidding). 
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Pocono Raceway High Performance Driving Event July 13-14, 2015 

 

Yes, I did it again….. Along with my Pocono Guardian Angel of last year, club member and terrific 

“Intermediate Group” driver, Harry Frisbie, we convinced three other intrepid Club members to join us at 

Pocono Raceway, Long Pond, PA, for a very focused and concentrated high performance driving course 

sponsored by the Delaware Valley Miata Club.  I heartily applaud and congratulate Del Austin, John Fleiderer 

and Kevin Smith for signing up and actually paying their good money to fling themselves and their Miatas 

around a racetrack at 100mph with an instructor for 2 days of very intense high-speed driving and doing well.  

This is not for the faint of heart, Folks, but the rewards are tremendous:  enhanced driving skills, a new 

awareness of the capabilities of our Miatas, a great sense of accomplishment and wonderful automotive 

camaraderie.  I was very pleased to again attain “Novice Solo” group status which meant I was able to drive the 

track at speed without my instructor (who was wonderful, by the way).  Even though I was one of only 4 women 

(unfortunately; I wish there had been more) in a field of about 70 men taking this course, I was treated equally 

and respectfully by all. It was great fun to be reacquainted with old friends from last year and make some new 

ones too.  As they say, a good time was had by all of us. Wanna’ see my 11:58 minutes of fame? Go to YouTube 

and search for GW SOLO RUN. 

 

Summer Maintenance Reminders 

 

We’re half-way through the summer driving season, such that it is with this lousy weather.  

 Have you checked your oil, brake, battery (if applicable), coolant, window washer and power steering 

fluid levels?  

 Have you inspected and checked your tires for bulges, cracks, cuts, imbedded foreign objects (i.e. nails) 

or are tire wear bars visible?  

 Checked the tire pressure lately? PSI required (pounds per square inch of air pressure) is on a sticker on 

the inside of the driver’s door or in your owner’s manual. 

 And how about NY DMV inspection stickers? Due this summer?  Oops….expired last month?  

 How about changing the oil?  3,000 miles? Older vehicle?  Stop-and-go traffic?  Short trips? No longer 

than 5,000 miles between intervals, okay?  

 And don’t forget to check my past tech columns on our Club webpage (www.midstatemiata.net) for 

good tips on washing, waxing and detailing your Miata.  

 

Some Maintenance Shop Recommendations 

 

I am frequently asked if I can recommend good Miata repair shops in our mid-state area (don’t ask me why) and 

I have a couple that have come highly recommended.  I have no vested or monetary interest in either of these 

shops; they’ve just been brought to my attention as places who had done good work for our members including 

myself: 

 

New Convertible Top Purchase/New Rear Window Purchase Installation and Repairs:  Welco Awning & 

Upholstery, 207 Elmira Rd., Ithaca, NY 607-277-4727. 

 

Timing Belt Purchase/Installation: Ned Kinney, Kinney Kar-Kare, 4848 State Route 365, Oneida, NY 13421 

315-364-1780 (2 miles south of Turning Stone Casino). Ask for Jonathan to do the work. 

 

http://www.midstatemiata.net/
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Shock and Strut Installation: You buy a good brand name on your own  and this shop will install at about 2/3 

labor cost of what other dealers or muffler/shock places will charge you and yes, it’s owned by a very 

knowledgeable woman: Diane’s Downtown Automotive,  435 W.State Street/Route 79 West, Ithaca, NY 606-

272-2886. 

 

 

Cleaning Hazy Plastic Headlight Covers 

 

I personally tried the Meguiars Headlight Cleaner Kit (about $10.00 WalMart) in an attempt to “defog” my 

scratched, hazy, oxidized plastic headlight covers.  It wasn’t a 100% greatest result but it did improve the looks 

considerably better.  I just don’t have enough nerve (or whatever you want to call it) to 2000-grit wet sandpaper 

them which apparently works best. Check out YouTube and search for “How to Polish Hazy Headlights”. Then 

there’s the bug spray, toothpaste, baking soda/vinegar home remedies….You decide.  Of course, you can always 

take it to a body shop if you want pristine results. I understand new covers cost upwards of $200 ! 

 

A Cool and Functional Must-Have – A Portable Emergency Jump Starter Kit   

 

If you’re a Nervous Nellie on road trips like I am besides keeping the gas tank always at least ½ full, check this 

out:  it’s a lithium-ion portable emergency jump starter kit for your car battery that also can recharge your cell 

phone, camera, GoPro, laptop, tablet, Kindle, etc. =  the “PowerSource Lighting Start Jump Starter”. It’s 

powerful enough to start a V8 engine! but small enough to fit in your pocket or glovebox as the actual unit is 

7”x3”. It comes in a nice zippered carrying case with mini and micro USB cords, wall charger, mini jumper 

cables for your car (worked super on my husband’s motorcycle that wouldn’t start). Check it out: 

http://www.amazon.com/Power-Source-Batteries-Lightning-Epower-09/dp/B00NQFB3JS. By the way, do you 

know how to correctly set jumper cables?  Bone up so you don’t set your hair (or?) on fire! 

 

I hope you enjoyed this month’s column and don’t forget to wave to your fellow Miata drivers when you pass by 

them. 

 

Zoom-Zoom and Drive Safely, 

 

Gail 

 

 

DISCLAIMER 

Please note these tips and opinions are not reviewed or approved by the Mazda Motor Corporation or 

any other corporation or entity other than the originator. The Midstate Miata Club of NY does not 

accept any liability for damage or injury as a result of utilizing these tips and pointers. Please use 

common sense and always remember safety first. 

 

 

 

We now have three sponsors for the Midstate Miata Club.  They provide service and discounts to club 

members so pay them a visit 

http://www.amazon.com/Power-Source-Batteries-Lightning-Epower-09/dp/B00NQFB3JS
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Midstate Miata Club Officers for 2015 
 

President: Karen McKissock                                                Vice President: Rosemary DeHoog 

                                 

  Communications Manager and Newsletter Editor: Deane Bergstrom  

 

     Activities Director: Jay Cartini 

       

Treasurer: Ronnie Sabella                                                               Membership & History: Bob Sabella 

Secretary: Miriam White 

 

Area Representatives 
 

 Name/Area     Phone Number  E-Mail 
 

 Karen Abbott/Syracuse  315-299-6880   KLDAbbott@hotmail.com 

 Denise Wargo/Syracuse  315-253-6757    wargoweed@aol.com   

 Marcy Edmiston/Rochester  585-352-5995       medmiston@mazdaofwestridge.com 

 Joe Lamphere/Binghamton  607-754-3159   Jlamphere@stny.rr.com 

 Gail Wagner/Ithaca   607-257-7445                                   gwtr3red@gmail.com 

 

 

mailto:Jlamphere@stny.rr.com

